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Library construction to cause
some disruptions for students

SINGLES TENNIS?
fr

by ROBY N MILLER
Contributing Writer

Although construction of the
new Tisch Library is creating some
physical changes around campus,
the library administrationis committed to keeping resources accessible throughout the life of the
project, according to Assistant
Library Director Paul Stanton.
The construction documents
call for a phasing plan, in which
full scale renovations of the existing building won’t begin until the
80,000squarefoot additionis completed and operations can be
shifted into the new space. Stanton
said that the goal of the project is
construction of a seamless building that is fully operational.
However, Stanton said the exception would be limited access to
certain stacks if small sections of
seeTISCH, page6
the library needed to be restricted
duringtheconstruction.If this were
to happen, students would be re- I
quirehto fill out a slip of paper for I
page requests a day in advance
and pick up the requested books at
the circulation desk.
Stantonsaidthatthelibrarystaff
has been tracking patternsof when
and where thelibrary is most used.
In addition, they have communicated the dates of the reading period to the construction company,
and encouragedthem “to saveanything ugly they have to do” until
late December (during Winter recess).
The plans for the new Tisch
Library includeconstructionof an
addition to the first and second
.
.
floors by Dec. 1995, and renova- Amid ma.iorrenovations, librarv users will exnerience dkruotions.
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this a new way to play tennis or an advanced form ofjuggling?

Council will serve as
forum for discussion
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

As a part of his campaign platform, Tufts Community Union
(TCU) President David Brinker
promised the creation of a new
studentladministrative body. A
resolution regarding the establishment of the Undergraduate AllUniversity Council was presented
at Sunday night’s Senate meeting.
According to Brinker, the purpose of the Council will be to
“serve as amechanismof dialogue
between” elected student leaders,
studentsappointedto the Council,
and members of the administration. The resolution states that the
Undergraduate All-University
Council will be “a body for discussion and debate among student
representatives, the TCU Senate,
administration, faculty, and other
concerned students.”
Brinker further explained that
the Councilwill meet once amonth
during the academic year to address student concerns. He likened it to “amonthly Senatemeeting.”
The Council is there to “address all issues on a university-
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wide level,” and is not limited in
its agenda like the issues faced by
the Dean of Students Office,
Brinker said. The body will address issues relating to studentlife,
academic life, financial realities,
programming issues, and administrative concerns.
The agenda for each meeting
will be set by a dean and the Senate
chairpersonof the Council. HOWever, Brinker said that more specific topics for each meeting will
be determined by what the pertinent issues on campus are at the
time, ranging from financial aid to
physical plant operations to development concerns.
Brinker stressed that the key
idea of the Council is “to bring in
people with very differentperspectives on issues and get them talking to one another.”
According to the Senate resolution, the members of the Undergraduate All-University Council
will be: the TCU president, vice
president and one other member
of the Senate Executive Board;
Trustee representativesof the TCU
Senate;one studentrepresentative
fromeachFaculty Committee;one
administrator from the Dean of
Students Office; one administrator from the Office of the Dean of
Education; and one senior operations officer of the university.
Additionally,fivestudentmembers of the Tufts community will
be elected by the Senate to serve
on the body. Brinker said that these
members will most likely be selected by the Senate based on applications. However,as in the case
with Senate meetings, the
Council’smeetings will be open to
the entire Tufts community.
The Undergraduate All-Unisee B W K E R , page 6

level has not been excessive.
The construction work has also
blocked the pathway between
Miner Hall and Professors Row.
However, Stanton said the path
will be rebuilt once the addition is
completed.
Stanton said that originally it
was proposed that the new library
be inserted into the hillside. This
idea was rejected for the current
above-groundaddition,which will
greatly increasethe availablenatural light through many skylights
and windows.
Some features of the Tisch Library will include an expanded
collection space, additional viewing carols, additional audiohisual
classrooms, and refurbished existing classrooms.
There will also be functional

tion of the existing space for Jan.
1996through June 1996.The third
floor, which has been designated
solely for audio-visual purposes,
will be expanded by next September.
. Typically, construction is underw’aybetween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
This is creating some noise in
Miner Hall, located directly above
the construction site.
Jodi Silverman,an Experimental College office staff member
said, “In Miner 10, the site of ExCollege board meetings and functions, it is really loud and we have
to close the windows.”
The noise has not been as disruptivedownhill.“Otherthan some
dust, it hasn’t been a problem”,
said Mark Goodman, director of
the African American Center. An
office staff member at the DepartmentofMusic agreed thatthenoise

I
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US troops enter Haitian capital,
stand by as police battle ensues
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(AP) -- Jubilant supporters of
Haiti’s exiled president cheered
U.S. troops on Tuesday, but Haitian police clubbed them and fired
teargas as American soldiers stood
by, under orders not to get involved.
Some demonstrators became
angry at the Americans for failing
to protect aman who, accordingto
witnesses, was clubbed to death
by a policeman.
The confrontationsin the capital, which came as U.S. Marines
swarmed ashore at Cap-Haitien
on the northern coast, underlined
the tensions in Haiti and the dangerof factional violence that could
drag in the Americans.
U.S. troops are walking a precarious path in trying to build democracy in the impoverishedCaribbean nation. Their very presence could embolden mobs into
violence against Haiti’s military
regime, but staying aloof runs the
risk of being viewed by the masses
as allies of hated Haitian authorities.
Some American soldiers
bridled at the ordersthat prevented
them from intervening when police attacked supporters of JeanBertrand Aristide, Haiti’s first
freely elected president, who was
ousted in a 1991 coup.
“I feel terrible,” said Specialist
Douglas Walton of Cincinnati, a

soldier in the U.S. Army’s 10th ington, Gen. John Shalikashvili,
Mountain Division at the gates of chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
the capital’s port. “To see people Staff, warned the risk of violence
beaten and not be able to do any- was high and said,”We can be taking casualties at any moment.”
thing.”
A day after soldiers of the 10th
For now, U.S. officials said, the
troops would not interfere in
Haiti’s domestic affairs. In Wash- seeHAlTI, page 8
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Giantman is revered,
welcomed on quad

saving grace is that he can hold an audience only because of his mere size and
generosity with butterscotch candies?
To the Editor:
These recent incidents on the residential
“Never before has someone so large quad reveal a telling quality about Tufts
done so much for so many so small.”
students and their need to find a solutionto
the void that is school spirit in things of
Anonymous
In my time at this university I have disproportionate size.
Ofcourse, I am referring to the concrete
heard numerous complaintsabout a lack of
“school spirit”. Be it the failure to Unite mess that stands in front of Ballou. Jumbo
arounda sportsteam or the apparent down- II is nothing more thana false god, an idol
ward spiral of the academic integrity of the in which alumnae can find spiritual sostudent body, I would say lack of pulse is lace. Current students are forced to feel as
more appropriate. Alas,we are mimicking though the elephant will fill the gaping
the trend of all America and are not far hole in our school spirit. Its size, although
from becoming sedimentarycheezball eat- impressive, should not confuse us. Jumbo
ers gathering our knowledge from Maury 11 is not the answer, and neither is the
Povich. It would have been easy to give up giant.
and accept this fate. It would have been
This man (who supposedly stands at
easy,that is, until a recent visit to Tufts by nine feet) cannot fill any void at Tufts. Do
we need, fellow Tuftonians, a man to give
Giantman.
This large, selfless person may have out candy and proclaim his “benevolence”?
arrived just in time. As evidenced by the Are we that in need of a spirit boost that we
one heckler in the audience for his most will place such blind faith in a nine foot
recent visit, it was already too late for guy who gives us free sweets? Come on
some. Some minds have become closed, Tufts and wake up! !! Large men and conhardened, and cynical. However critical crete elephants are not the answer. Do not
his timing, Giantman has given of himself blindly follow these facades of unearthly
to sive and enlighten us. Yes, we at Tufts size. Please forget the giant and concenhave been chosen by this messenger of trate on what is needed here - commitgoodness to be spared the fate of our soci- ment and love that is huge in its enthusiety. Let not his message have been wasted asm, not just mere size.
on us.
Daniel Newfield LA’96
We should show our appreciation by
learning from him. Maybe we can all be a
little more like Giantman.. . generous, accepting. Sure, we can’t all be nine feet tall,
but we can do these other things and
certainly show our gratitude to this altitu- To the Editor:
I did not agree to what I have witnessed
dinous human(?). I encourage you to follow his example. I am not advocating in the past week or two when I accepted my
idolatry. We have already faced that dan- invitation to Tufts two years ago. This
ger with Jumbo 11.No, I am merely urging school preaches love of diversity and reyou to let a little of Giantman’s love unto spect of other cultures and the like. I felt
yoiu heart. Show your support by giving that I had an agreement with the Trustees
out butterscotch candies to those in need of of Tufts to uphold acceptance of those who
are different. But Giantman has received
a treat.
Charles Mitchell LA’96 no such respect. He has been made out to
Former TCU Senator 93-94 be “...a freak, [who] belongs right next to
the dog faced boy” (Captain Kirk). Just
because a man is tall - overwhelmingly
huge to be more accurate does he deserve
to be ridiculed and put on a pedestal regardless of his own feelings?
Has it ever occurred to anyone that he is
To the Editor:
a lonely Giantman? That he gives away
I am writing in response to the appall- candies in the hopes of making friends?
ing article written by Dan Tobin in That all his life he has been surrounded by
Monday’s Daily concerning the popularity a media circus? Maybe the boring dolts at
of the alleged “Giantman”. Do we really this campus think that this sounds like a
need to be reading about a man whose dream come true, but try and put your-

--

Giantman deserves
people’s sensitivity

Giantman doesn’t fill
gap of student apathy

-

selves in his position.
Are we at Tufts so insensitive to the
feelings of others? I am ashamed of you,
ashamed of you all. How dare you drag a
poor innocent nine foot tall man through
the mud? Do you do it to make yourselves
feel better? When you are at wits end, do
your friends comfort you by saying, “At
least you’re not nine feet tall?“ OK is it the
other way around? Does anyone in our
community feel inferior to Giantinan? Do
you lay in bed all day thinking, ‘“Ifonly I
were nine feet tall”? And can we be setting
a good example for our latest additions to
the Tufts family? What values will they
bring away fiom this scandaIous affair?
At what point will the madness stop? I
fear that word of this freak show phenomenon has leaked out of the Tufts c o r n u nity. One day, I’ll be on the T, wearing my
Tufts baseball hat and talking with my
friends and a person will come up to me
and say, “Hey, how about that Giantman?”
Giantman is just that. He is a man, a
human being, with feelings, a family, and
it just so happens a size 14 shoe. He is no

freak.It’snotIikehe’sthebeardedlady,for
God’s sake.
Michael Kingra LA’96

TSR apologizes for
MicroFridge delay
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to John
O’Keefe’s article in Tuesday’s Daily concerning the delivery of MicroFridges. The
article was accurate and represented both
sides of the issue well. As the President of
Tufts Student Resources (TSR), I would
like to extend my sincere apologies to any
students inconvenienced by a delay in the
delivery of their MicroFridge. It was the
goal of TSR to have a€l the MicroFridges
delivered by the time students m-ived on
campus.
As a student-run business, part of our
mission statement is to hire student workers to execute all aspects of TSR, including
the delivery of MicroFridges. Since most
students had not yet returned to Tufts at the
time when deliveries were necessary, we
unfortunately were not able to deliver all
the MicroFridges on time. Again, I apologize for any frustration on the part of
students who did not receive their
MicroFridge on the day of their arrival at
Tufts and I appreciate their patience.
Matt whitney LK95

Sarajevo without power, running water
Even while the international commuSARAJEVOrbosnia-Herzegovina(AP) by a UN spokeswoman as useful with
-- UN officials tried to talk Bosnian Serbs Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic. nity is considering easing some restricinto restoringutilities Tuesdayto Sarajevo,
but for a sixth day the capital remained
without running water, electricity and too
cold for comfort.
As temperatures dipped into the 40s on
the eve of autumn, a halt in the humanitarian airlift added to the miserable reminder
of the two past winters when Sarajevans
were short of food and fuel.
Additionally,just hours after the airlift
resumed Tuesday morning, a small-arms
bullet pierced the fuselage of a C-130
French aid plane as it landed in Sarajevo.
No one was hurt and the plane was able
to unload its cargo, but the aid@ suspended Monday due to a surge in fighting
in Sarajevo, was halted anew by UN authorities.
The colder weather together yith the
ban on utilities prompted U.N. officials to
go to the Bosnian Serb headquarters in
Pale to discuss last week’s cutoff of elec-’
tricity, water and natural gas.
The UN commander for Bosnia, Lt.
Gen. Sir Michael Rose, and civil affairs
chief Victor Andreyev held talksdescribed

Another meeting was scheduled for
Wednesday at the Sarajevo airport.
The Bosnian Serb news agency sRNA
quoted military ChiefofStaf€Gen. Manojlo
Milovanovic as saying rebel Serbs wanted
restoration of utilities to Serb-held towns.
But the UN spokeswoman, Claire
Grimes, said the United Nations would
reject linking restoring power to Sarajevo
to other issues.
The cutoff of utilities was a way for
Bosnian Serbs to pressure the Sarajevo
government, even as they themselves are
under increased pressure from their former
patrons in Belgrade to halt the 2{ -year-old
war and accept a peace plan.
The plan would give the Bosnian Serbs
49 percent of Bosnia instead of the 70
percent they now hold. A federation of
Muslims and Croats would get the rest.
Last month, SerbianPresidentSlobodan
Milosevic announced he was sealing the
border with Bosnia to all but humanitarian
aid. An international monitoringteam says
preliminary indications are that Milosevic
is serious.

tions against Serbia in return, it is considering tightening them on Karadzic and the
Bosnian Serbs.
SRNA quoted Karadzic as telling UN
Secretary-GeneralBoutros Boutros-Ghali
in a letter Tuesday that if that happened,
cooperation with the United Nations become impossible. He warned that I30snian
Serbswould “impose allkinds of szdnctioIls
against the Muslims.”
In Brussels, Bosnian Prime Minister
Haris Silajdzic told NATO that only the
threat of international military a&on or
the lifting of the arms embargo against the
Bosnian government would convince
Bosnian Serbs that they had to come to
terms.
Frontlines in Bosnia generally were
quiet on Tuesday, including those in
Sarajevo were the heaviest fighting in
months broke out Sunday.
About 200,000 people are missing or
deadinthe war, whichbeganinApril 1992
when Serbs rebelled against a vote by
Muslims and Croats to leave Serbdominated Yugoslavia.

Let the whole campus, not just your roommate, hear your
complaints. Write a Letter to the Editor. You can bring it down
to Curtis Hall or write to us on email at tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu.
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A Cartridge in a Pear-Tree
U

Friends, Romans, undergraduates, people who
think the Tufts bookstoreis an evil empirethat must
be overthrown --lend me your ears.Or your eyes. Or
whichever part of your body you might use to read
the Gospel according to Dan. Because that’s what
this is, and you’re going to read it.
I hope.
Don’t be misDan Tobin
led by the name;
MkadventUfes in
thiscolumnisnot
Dentistry
about the wacky
exploits of a charismatic dental hygienist performing last-minute root canals to save the human race.
The name Misadventures In Dentistry is just an
attention-getter. I figured people would be a little
more prone to read acolumnwith a wacky title than
ifIcalledit somethinglike WhatIThinkAboutStufl
or Trying To Be Deep, or even 1 Have My Own
Column And You Don t, So I Guess We All Know
Who ’s Superior Here, eh?
InsteadIoptedforsomethinga littlemore catchy.
Somethingnew. Somethingfresh. Something with
16essentialvitaminsandminerals.Somethingmarginally funny, even. I guess if I really wanted to
really spark attention I could have called it, If You
Read ThisI’ll Give YouFree Beer: but the economics and legality of that one sort of ruled it out.
Anyway, I’m writing this column after a marathon session of playing Atari. Yes, my humble
Carmichael abode is the home of a deluxe Atari
2600.
You may remember this item from your past
the joysticks, the paddles, the beloved Pac-Man
cartridge. Do not ignore your roots. As little as you
may be willing to admit it, you probably spent long
hours in front of the Zenith trying to destroy all the
Asteroids or ward off those terrifying Space Invaders. But you were probablyeight or nine at the time.
I’m eighteen, and it hpn’t lost its charm yet.
Sure, Alex down the hall has hisbig special“CD
ROM,” with its “stereo sound” and its “high video
resolution,” and its “actual movie sequences.” I
supposeall that modern technologymakes me inferior or something.
Humbug; Alex is the same guy who brought me
Pitfalland eleven other cartridges.
Ah yes, Atari is symbolic of our lost youth and
innocence.

--

<retch>
Now, as will be the case many times throughout
the course of these columns, Ijust startedmaking a
painfully cheesy analogy between somethingvery
mundane and something supposedly important to
the world as we know it. However, I do have a bit of
self-respect and cannot continue down this course
with a topic as sacred as Atari. My point in these
columns is basically to spiritually enlighten you or
at least make you laugh so hard you vomit. This
would do neither.
So what is the point of today’s edition? Why did
this whole rectangular mesh of words come into
being? I’d hate to have you read all this way and
then suddenlyannounce that it was alla hoax. That
you spent all this time for nothing. That this isn’t a
real column, but is actually a collection of exerpts
from an outdated Geometry textbook. Wouldn’t
you feel foolish?
Just for the record, this isn’t a collection of
exerpts from an outdated Geometry textbook.
I guess I should reward you with some nugget of
wisdom or somethingequally prophetic. At least a
snappy punch-line. You deserve it, all three of you
who’ve managed to navigatetheir waythroughthis
mess to the end.
AND NOW for the whole point of my column:
Atari is fun. It’s simple. My favorite game used
to be Adventure where the player is represented by
no, not a realistic 16-bit color image of Sylvester
Stallone a simple yellow square.
It’s simple.
It’senough.
And it makes me happy.
I can already hear you complaining.
“If your point was that simplicity is such a great
thing, then why did you present it in the most
complicated way possible? That wasn’t your point
at all. You didn’t even talk about Atari most of the
time.”
I smile back at you and hit the game reset button
asI get ready to defend my citiesfroman impending
missile attack.
It’s like my close personal friend John Lemon
once said, “Some kind of solitude is measured out
in you; you thinkyou know me but you haven’t got
a clue.”
Welcome.

--

Science students take
part in Tufts program
Engineering School works with teens
power, and fluiddynamics.Water
was chosen because of children’s
natural fascination to water.
SunnyHill preschool is developinga year-long science curriculum in which the portable water
table will play an integral role.
Kelley and Cobleigh also
worked for the development of a
new course offered at Tufts this
fall, called “Life in Moving Fluids.” Along with Tufts students
and professors, they worked
through laboratoryexercises, using a laser to measure the velocity
of particles in water vapor. They
also experimented with how water flowsaroundditferentlyshaped
objects. Along with similar scientific activities, the two students
enjoyed feeding the tropical fish
in the laboratory’senormoussaltwater tanks.
Cobleigh remembers being a
bit ruffled at theonset ofher experience. “When we first came in,
we had no idea what to expect,”
she said, but added that the mysteries of laboratories and college
level science courseswere unraveled over the course of the summer. PerhapsCobleigh, who plans
to pursue biology in college, and
Kelley, who plans to pursue medicine, will be an addition to Tufts
class of 2000.

by SHAMAEL ALSHARIKH
senior staff writer

Stephanie Kelley and Sarah
Cobleigh, juniors at Nashoba Regionalfighschool in Stow, Mass.,
took part in a summer program
this year aimed at getting young
women interested in the sciences.
This program, coordinated with
the Tufts Collegeof Engineering,
consisted of creating a science
activity for preschoolersand conducting laboratory experiments
designed for college students.
Ioannis Miaoulis, dean of the
College of Engineering and creator of the program, said, “By
bringing girls intouniversitylaboratories to do the same kind of
work undertaken by college undergraduates, we hope to make
science careers more of a reality
for them.”
Kelley and Cobleigh created a
science discovery activity for students of Sunny Hill Preschool in
Sudbury, Mass. The purpose of
this activity was to introduce the
children to the concept of fluid
flow. They invented a water table
with a plasticgrid which can hold
various movable attachments.By
pumping colored water through a
series of beakers, funnels, scales,
gears and water wheels, children
experiment with water’s weight,

--
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Tufts Stuff
Who Was This Ballou Guy?

Hosea Ballou 2d was born in 1796 on a farm in Vermont.
Although he had limited formal schooling, he was an intelligent and diligent worker; by the age of 15 he was teaching
school himself. His uncle was a great Universalist minister and
trained Hosea as a minister. Tufts graduate William Hersey
described him as “a rare combination of profound thinker,
writer, and scholar.” Ballou became the first Universalist
educator to be nationally recognized and respected. In the
course of his work he attained two honorary degrees from
Harvard, and eventually became the first president of Tufts.
Ballou died in 1861 and remains an example of how selfeducation can be extraordinarilyfruitful.

I

I

-- Dan Tobin
Will be taking nominations for:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Events Coordinator
Freshman Representative

a t 7:30 in the Terrace Room in Paige Hall(PsychologyBuilding1

I

Write features!
Call Dan a t 627-3090, and
I he’ll show you the light! No
experience necessary, and
it’s a lot of fun. Really. W e
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has to keep the
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capitol letters, mondays

1/ Tso Uwhat
does the
F T S U N I V E R S I T Y
really do, anyway3
I

Direct participation in all aspects of
concert development, from booking to
production; security to hospitality.
Loading equipment for The Lemonheads;
driving Queen Latifah to carnpus from
her hotel accommodations.

H a n g out with Wjmton Marsalis; chat
with the guys from Fishbone. Shoot
the breeze with They Might Be Giants;
become friends with The Lemonheads.
Shake hands with Robert Cray and
make pals with Digable Planets.
Provide hospitality when Queen
Latifah’s friends A Tribe Called Quest
drop in for a visit. Make sure They
Might Be Giants has enough soda. See
to it that the Violent Femmes are
having a good time.

MEETING
t h u r s d a y September 22 at 8:OO pmmm
GENERAL

large conference room at the campus center
new members welcome!
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ARTS S ENTERTAINMENT

‘Blue Sky’ more than The Jesus Lizard’s latest album
an army morality tale ‘Down’ is in own twisted world
by JOSHUA C. DAVIS

should he decide to speak out.
Marshall has just determined to
The Blue sb,
Jessica go public regardless of the conseM g e and Tommy
Jones, quences when his wife Carly’s
details the cataswOPhe caused bY (Jessica Lange) thoughtless behavior destroys that possibility.
Carly Marshall, who is sort of
a composite Blanche DuBois and
Review
“heha, is less than completely
., in touch with reality. At times
the w o n of a scrupulous chemi- *owing temper tantrums and
cal engineer, his emotionally un- adoptingachild-likepersona, she
stable wife, and a moral judge- is alternately coherent and aware
ment call involving an army base of her past periods of helplesscommander.
ness. She flirts shamelessly with
Major Marshall Crommy Lee the officers on the base who, more
Jones), a chemical engineer, often than not, take her up on her
spends his life working on army suggestions.
bases that test the radiation levels
The main problem arises when
of underground nuclear explo- she becomes involved with Vince
sions, as opposedtoabove-ground Johnson. Johnson realizes the
eruptions. His research, which danger that Marshall poses to the
indicates that the harmful effects status quo and takes advantageof
are significantly greater above- Carly’s naivete to attempt to neuground, is not well-received by tralize Marshall.
the army powers-that-be, as a
Plot-wise, the story’s greatest
change in sites would necessitate strength is also its greatest weaklarge plan revisions. Manhall’s ness. Produced by Robert H. Solo
controversial opinion on the mat- and directed by Tony Richardson,
ter, however, is both overshad- the movie is more than a trite
owed and forced into prominence attempttocondemni m o r d army
by a combination of circum- behavior. The story avoids falling
stances.
into that easy trap by dividing the
During a test explosion, two narrative focus between the dancivilians are accidentally present gerous radiation and Carly’s trion the site. Though their expo- umph over her psychological
sure could have been avoided, the weakness to help her husband
presiding officers chose not to ironically, the sameweakness that
halt the test. Marshall, aware that initially endangered him.
the mishap could have been
The flaw in this strategy, howaverted, feels a moral obligation ever, is that, although the two
to inform the two men of their subplots surpass simple coexistcontamination. The officers, ence by deeply involving Carly in
includingVince Johnson (Powers the struggle for her husband’s
Boothe), the base commander, military redemption, the movie
refuse and declare the event a fails to delve completely into the
military secret, thus threatening
Marshall with a court martial see BLUE SKY, page 8
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

Daily Editorial Board
CGYOUtry io kill me./ YOU

try to
kill me./ I call poison control./
Youbreakmyarm./Youbreakmy,

p
m
” 1

--

ann.”With these gentle words
and an instrumenk&complement
eauallv caustic and bizarre, The
J&us b a r d dredgesup fistfulsof
muck from the bottom to produce
Down, its newest Touch And Go
release. From the album’s front
cover to the last notes of the final
song, Down is deeply troubling,
fundamentally disturbing, and
somehow perversely captivating.
Thepublic havingbeen primed
for Down by the immediately previous release of the live album
Show on Giant, a Warner subsidiarv- it seems susuiciouslv likely
thay The Jesus L;zard is krhaps
the unwitting object of some
strange marketing scheme. But
even the most deft promotional
strategy would be rendered absolutely nullified by The Jesus
Lizard’s hideously unconventional material. Unpalatable and
practically undigestible, it would
seem that The Jesus Lizard refuses to be shoved down any
throats it doesn’t want to be. The
standard rules of sparking consumer interest simply do not apPly.
Few bands are capable of the
collective conception and gestation of as unique and distinctivea
musical voice as The Jesus Lizard. The bands composition of
four extremely talented artists is
doubly effective in the ability of
the individual components- to
complementoneanotherperfectly.

Mac McNeilly is possibly one of
the most innovativedrummers in
music today. David Wm. Sims’
bass is steady, thick, and distinctly
present without smothering the
rest ofthe band. Duane Denison’s
sometimes delicate, sometimes
devastatingguitar work is obtuse,
bizarre, and absolutely brilliant.
But it is truthfully the lyrical
andvocal administrationsofthe
band’s “singer” David Yow that
flesh out the ominous framework
provided by the band‘s elements,
meticulously sculptingthe band’s
creations with all the twisted resolve of a mad scientist.
The band’s suffocating atmosphere is due largely to Yow’s
wild claustrophobic rantings.
“You’ve got skin like porcelain;/
Like dirty porcelain/ like crusty
porcelaid like restroom porcelain,” declares Yow, “The best

place for you is the hell out of my
sight.” Pulsing and flowing like
organic waste, Down feels like a
bad dream; a three-day stomachache; an extended spell of delirium.
Yow’s off-balanceobservations
and narratives either move in direct parallel with or at perfect
opposition to the rising and falling of the instrumentation; his
own unpredictable verbal reeling
and swaying making his exact
position at any giventime entirely
indistinct.His muffled shoutsand
stifled yells are punctuated by the
bands misshapen pounding, his
diction and narration the product
of what is possibly disturbed genius.
Accordingto the album’s credits, “Mac McNeilly is a heck of a
see
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(Rain or shine: Lollapalooza ‘94
Having already witnessed one Chicago area
Lollapalooza concert thissummer, I looked forward to the
second one I was to attend, this time in Manhattan, with
a fervor of anticipation. After all, this will go down in
history as the summer that Perry Farrell and friends
finally put their dreadlacked heads together, orchestrating a fine event actuJay Ruttenberg allYw0fiYOfthePreSS
and pretentious labels
which it is constantly
Column
granted. The bands
were, for the most part, stellar, and the food, folks, and
fun had been more than pleasant. So, with that positive
experience behind me, I was excited to see the concert
again while visiting a friend in New York City.
Unfortunately, this particular Friday was not to turn
out as well as I had hoped. As the crack vials littering the
Harlem park we had the pleasure of walking through on
the way to the concertcrunchedbeneathmyfeet, my spirit
began to slip steadily. Little did I know that this nasty
downward motion would continue for hours to come.
The New York Lollapalooza was being held on
Randall’s (otherwise known as Ward’s) Island, a small
piece of land off Manhattan inhabited solelyby a stadium,
a mental institution, and people who belong in one. The
moment we exited the island’sfootbridgewe realized that
we were lost, and ambled around for a good while until we
found some friendly homeless people who made lewd
remarks to this trampy girl walking in front of us and kept
yelling “this way white people!” in a slightly threatening
tone. I had a feeling that the Big Apple was a friendlycity
when a nice young man washed my friends’ windshield
to welcome us into town: this incident confirmed that
thought.
In the meantime, my two companions and I wandered
around the island -- which must have inspired quite a few
episodes of The Twilight Zone until we finally encountered a children’s psychiatric ward and got directions to
the concert.
The temperature dropped and the rain began to fall
even before we made it into the stadium. One of us upset

--

about already missing Green Day’s reportedly strong
performance, two of us strangers to New York, and all
three of us inappropriatelydonned in shorts and t-shirts,
we were hardly a happy bunch.
Somewhere towards the end of L7’s enjoyable set the
clouds drastically opened up. We were drenched, freezing, and angry. Consequently, my pals and I fled to the
Poetry Revival Tent for shelter, along with thousands of
other chilly concertgoers who thought nothing of the
“Rain or Shine” policy when they purchased their $38
tickets earlier in the summer.

In the spoken poetry tent a contest was apparently
being held betweenthe performers and audienceover who
could make bigger fools of themselves. Does the award go
to the performers, who tag themselves “poets” but really
only swear into a microphone and try to shock people by
repeating trite lines such as “I’m a whore”? Or should the
award go to the audience, which refused even to give the
aspiringpoets a chance, throwing garbage at the stageand
seeing if the lady who so daringly called herself a whore
would make good on her offer to “fuck all day long.” (The
poet refused, nervously telling the heckler that he was,
“too drunk to fuck.”)
Because of my prolonged stay h d e r the tent’s protective cover, I was forced to miss Nick Cave and the Bad
Seeds’and most of A Tribe Called Quest’s perfonhances.

I really do like both groups’ music, but I was forced to
choose between missing them and facing a sure death
from the sub-zero weather.
The Breeders followed Tribe, and I braved the Arctic
temperatures and Amazon rainfall to hear their remarkably happy performance. These delightfdly jolly four
musicians would evidently be content playing on a hurricane stricken iceberg. The highlight of their set, however, resulted from the efforts of two guests to the stage.
First, when Bob Pollard joined the quartet to sing a tune
by his magnificent band, Guided By Voices, and second
when Nick Cave -- a.k.a. “Mr. Dark and Disturbed” -inexplicably darted across the stage.
George Clinton and the P-Funk All-stars followed the
Breeders. The weather conditions simply did not put me
in the mood to “funk up” (actually I have never been in
the mood to funk up), so I watched the Flaming Lips’
dazzling Second Stageperformance. Why George Clinton,
a chunky old fart who likes to wear dresses, consistently
postponed the Beastie Boys’ show, I will never understand, but I think it has sometlung to do with the
promoters’ idea of diversity and paylng homage to pop
music’s past.
If anythmg was to compensate for a miserable, terrible, entirely agonizing day in the rain it would have to
be the live performance by the Beastie Boys. Internally, I
stayed warm for the hour and fifteen minutes that these
three rhyming prophets on a successful mission to introduce funk to stupid white kids like myself graced the
stage. Kicking off their set with an awing rendition of
“Sure Shot,” the Boys showed themselves to be the finest
band to ever play Lollapalooza. While less intense than
their energy packed, epochal Chicago performance, the
Beastie Boys still managed to prove their clout in their
hometown. If there had been a roof over the stadium, as
I was hoping for all day long, they would have blown it
right off with their amazing mixture of rap, punk, and
funk.
The Smashing Pumpkins were faced with the desee LOLLAPALOOZA, page 6

Come Teach With Us!

On November 20th and 21st, the MIT Educational Studies Program
will bring over 600 7th-12th grade students onto the MI” campL to
enjoy Splash, a program of lectures, seminars, and workshops.
Splash courses are designed by our volunteer instructors, and in the
past have included Chess, the Calculator in Your Head, Technology
Risks, Beginning Knitting, African Literature, Philosophy Lounge,
and Origami. If you have an idea for a course you’d like to present,
please call 2534882 and request teacher information. -All are
welcome. Applications are due by October lst, so call now!
Educational Studies Pro
MI” Student Center
77 Mass. Ave., Room W2-7
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617)2534882

uct of the Council. Brinker responded to this question and said
thattheCounci1willserveto“open
thelines of communication inthe

creationof theUnderGaduateAl1University Council will be voted
on at the next TCU Senate meeting on Oct. 2.

Just because you missed
our recruitment meeting
doesn’t mean you have tc
sit there and brood. Call
US.

627-3O9O.

Don’t miss....

FALL 1994 INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS
Sign up for indoor soccer, tag football & coed volleyball
Wednesday, Sept. 21 10 am to 12 noon
Friday, Sept. 23,12 noon to 2 pm

IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
Sign up for:
Indoor soccer (coed): 40 teams
Tag football (men): 40 teams
Volleyball (coed): 40 teams
Remember to bring $10 forfeit fee.
* Referee sign-up, Wednesday Sept. 21 at 6pm in Baronian Field House.
Any questions? Call Matt Bernstein, 628-1885 or Derek Polley, 629-8471.

Second annual Tufts Intramural Championship “Champions of Champions“ trophy:
score points for your team in the overall Intramural Championship!!!
Can Delta Upsilon Phi 2 defend their title?
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SPORTS

U . P . van Baseball

Jumbos topple the competition

Thefollowing is an excerptfrom an article printed in the national
The Tufts Daily Online on September 21, 2094.

Northrop smashes face but finishes second at Amherst

orts section of

The Major League Baseball Players Association (MLBPA) voted
walk out today, citing the baseball owners’ refusal to impose a cap
I thejr salaries.
This strike, the 38th in the last 122years, ironically comes exactly
one century after the Great Salary
Cap
strike of 1994, in which the
Ben Margoles
owners tried unsuccessfully to institute a cap.
So It Goes
“If only the players had known
1994 what we know now,” said Union Chief Donald Fehr V after
nouncing the strike. “The players today realize they are earning
:ir livings off a children’sgame, and at some point you just have to
y ‘enough already, no more money!’
“They’re at that point now.”
The average player salary is $1.2 billion a year, but for most
ayers, that is only the tip of their income iceberg. Endorsements,
tograph and collectible sales, and royalties from the new line of
nse-cleaning android baby-sitters -- modeled after the baseball
ayers -- raise their average total income to well over $10 billion a
ar.
“The players are not role models,” exclaimed Fehr, his cheeks
owing red with excitement. “They want to reduce the size of the
otlight society has placed on them, and this strike is the first step
wards meeting that goal.
“My question is -- why won’t the owners agree to a salary cap now
at the players want one?’
According to owner representative Richard Ravitz V, the answer
that question is simple.
“The owners believe in a competitive, free market economy, and
ey have come to enjoy signing whom they like, when they like,”
oned Ravitz. “The owners are not -- I repeat, not -- monopolists.
“They know a cap would interfere with player free agency, and
ey don’t want that to happen.”
Ravitz added that at least half of the 50 owners would lose money
the upcoming year, but that steps not related to a salary cap, were
:ing taken to increase revenue.
One possible solution, said Ravitz, would be for the owners to use
eir executive power as state governors to raise income taxes on
sidents in their states.
“When the owners bought each of the 50 states from the US
wernmentin 2029,they did so for areason, actually two,”explained
avitz. “One, they wanted to be able to imposelegislationthat would
low them to buy all of the television networks -- which they did -td two, the owners, er, I mean governors,wanted to be ableto tax the
iddle class when they were faced with a revenue shortage.”
That’s exactly the type of me-first-exploit-the-public-to-no-end
titude the players want to avoid, said Fehr.
“Today’sbaseball players are simply not comfortable with the idea
at part of the salariescomesdirectly from taxes levied on the general
iblic by the owners,”he said. “The players aren’t greedy, they want
give something back to their communities.”
Fehr concludedby stating that the players would, in all likelihood,
)Id out until spring training in 2095 if their salaries are not capped.
they do, the World Series would be canceled,just as it was in 1994.
Or maybe not.
Ravitz claimed that the owners would likely hold virtual playoff
unes and a virtual World Series if the players do not return.
“Think of the possibilities,” said Ravitz. “The Massachusetts Red
)x or the Illinois Cubs might finally win another World Series.
“After all, jinxes and hexes aren’t as important in a computerized
rtual world.”
As for the fans, Ravitz predicted that most of them might not even
)tice the real players’ absence.
“Obviously the traditionalists,the people that pride themselves on
ing true fans of the sport itself, will be offended, and not show up
the ballparks,” he said with a shrug. “But that’s nothing new.
“The owners willjust continue to fill their empty seats with virtual
is, like they’ve done every year since... 1995.”

-

“It’sjast a job.
Grass grows, birds
fly, waves pound
the sand. I beat

people ~ p . ”

Muhamrned Ali

r

by GREGORY YOUMAN
Daily Editorial Board

From the look on his face, you
would have thought he had just
finished a battle. And if you ask

Men’s
X-Cou ntry
.

.

.

.
.

Mike Northrop, he’ll tell you he
did. A bloodied Northrop sparked
the men’s cross country team to
victory at Saturday’s Amherst Invitational, the team’s first invitational victory in two years.
Tufts’ 44 points were seven
better than second-placeBowdoin
College.Trinity took third with 74
points, Babson fourth with 102
points and Springfieldsecuredfifth
place, chalking up 143 points.
Westfield State and Amherst
closed out the competition finishing sixth and seventhrespectively.
It was during the fourth mile in
the five-mile race when Northrop
became better acquainted with a
mound of rocks. The sophomore,
who was in the lead at the time,
decided to pick up the pace to
increasethe distancebetween him
and the second place runner.
‘‘Icame to somerailroad tracks
and when I decided to pick it up,
my toe got caught on one of the
rails. I did a faceplant into a
rockpile,” said Northrop.
With acombinationof mud and
blood caked to his face, a persisz
tent Northrop -- who lost his lead
due to the fall --popped back up to
finish the race in second place in a
time of 26:36.
FollowingNorthrop, seniorco-

captain Jeff Stelnik took seventh a really tight group, running as
overall, second for the Jumbos, close to Mike Northrop as poswith a time of 27:17. Sophomore sible.”
Scott Masiella completed the
Fourth place finisher Graham
course two spots behind Stelnik, concurred with his coach. “The
third for the Brown and Blue in competition was somewhat thin.
27:28, while sophomore Bryan Bowdoin was stronger than we
Graham took 12th fourth for the suspected. It was a good wakeup
Jumbos, only three seconds be- call that showed us we can’t take
hind. Competing in his first colle- anything for granted. I don’t feel
g i ate race. freshman Rich Bowdoin shouldhavebeen asclose
Hemingway finished 14th with a as they were. They ran excellent,
time of 27:38.
we ran well,” said Graham.
Other top finishers for the Jum“Right now ourtwo to fiveguys
bos included senior co-captain are about 20 seconds apart which
Matt Frankel, who took 16th in is fine in arinky-dinkinvitational,
2752, and junior Mike Hardy in but come New England’s, that’s
22nd with a time of 28: 19. Alsc 40 places. Keeping our two to five
finishing in the first third of the or six guys closer together is what
pack for the Jumbos was junio1 will win us a spot at Nationals,”
Matt “Heywood” Greenhawtwho Graham said.
took 25th in a time of 28:32.
Butintheend, itwasNorthrop’s
Head coach Connie Putnam performance that earned the praise
was excited with the team’s per- of Putnam. The tumble, which
formance,but did note that there is Putnam called a“hal1of fame spill
room for much improvement.Ac- andrecovery” will be talked about
cording to Putnam, the team ran for seasons to come. “It was an
too hard over the first mile. The amazing performance and a trehot and humid weather compiled mendous leadership perforwith the fact that the team is not mance,” said Putnam.
training at championship milage
As of now, the team is truly in a
caused fatigue in the fourth and unique situation: the team is undemost important mile.
feated. Although the Jumbos may
“We squeaked it out and were not be unbeatable, they certainly
lucky Bowdoin didn’t catch us will try their best to stay that way.
from behind,” said Putnam. “That “I’ll avoid being a klutz,” quipped
would have been a fate worth than Northrop, “and we’ll stay undedeath.
feated as long as we can.”
“We had a great race out of
everyone who was there. I was
The team’s next meet will be
impressed with everyone’s eager- Saturday at home at the Middlesex
ness and their aggressiveness.For Fells. The field includes the Massuccess, the two to seven guys SachusettsInstituteofTechnology,
have to move closer to Northrop. Bates and Bentley. The race beOur effeetiveness will come from gins at l p.m.

I

Sox finally give Hobson the boot
BOSTON (AP) -- Butch Hobson
was fired Tuesday as manager of
the Boston Red Sox after posting
losing records in all three of his
seasons.
The Red Sox were 54-61 in the
strike-shortened 1994 season, 17games out of first place in the AL
East. His record since taking the
job in 1992 was 207-232.
Speculation intensified about
the future of Hobson, 43, when
Dan Duquette became general
manager of the Red Sox last Jan.
27 after serving in that capacity
with the Montreal Expos.
In Hobson’s first season as
manager, Boston finished last in
the AL East with a 73-89 record.
They were in the division race for
much of the 1993season but ended
up at 80-82.
“Butch gave his best efforts for
the last three years. And, are we
holding him responsible for everything with the club? The answer to that is no,” Duquette said
at a Fenway Park news conference.
Duquette said he informed
Hobson of his decision during a
meeting at the Red Sox offices
Tuesday afternoon.

Dai/yfile photo

--

Jack Clark: “What?! they fired Butch Hobson! That’s it I’m out
of here.”
Hobson’s job security didn’t
improve when the Red Sox faltered after getting off to a strong
start this year.
Hobson played the majority of
his eight-year career in the majors
with the Red Sox from 1975 to
1980.
He played with California in
1981 and the New York Yankees
in 1982.Healsoplayedfrom 198385 with the Yankees’ Triple A

team at Columbus, Ohio. Hobson
eventually began his managing
career in the minor leagues within
the New York Mets’ system.
He took over Boston’s Double
A team in New Britain, Connecticut, for two seasons starting in
1989, and managed Triple A
Pawtucket to a division title in
1991 before succeeding Joe Morgan as Red Sox skipper at the end
of the 1991 season.

The Paily’s f a number is

(617) 627-3910
Just in case you wondered,

-.
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Armed forces come ashore as Port-au-Prince police cooperate with the US
HAITI

continued from page 1

Mountain Division, from Fort
began landing at the
Drum, N.Y.,
Port-au-Prince airport, Marines
extended the U.S. military operation to Cap-Haitien, Haiti’s second largest city.
About 1,600 Marines came
ashore in armored amphibious
vehicles, helicopters and
Hovercraft. As in the capital Monday, Haitian police cooperated
with the American troops.
U.S.troops were not seen pa-

peared to be concentratingon consolidating defense positions and
supply depots. Convoys moved
betweeb the port, airport, an industrial park and a warehouse district where the Americans were
setting up bases.
The Marines’ objective was to
secure the port and airport at CapHaitien, a city of 65,000 people,
then move inland to take control
of tworoads and two bridges.Later
in the day, they were expected to
move farther into town to locations by a Haitian army barracks

prison.
While street clashes escalated
in Port-au-Prince, most parts Of
the Capital were quiet. Many
people were Still holed up with
relatives out of town waiting for
the dust to settle. The normally
bustling Iron Market in the heart
of the city was all but deserted.
The planned U.S. invasion to
depose the Haitian military was
called off Sunday because of a
last-minute agreement by Haiti’s
COUP leaders to give up power and
cooperate with U.S. forces.

7,000 by day’s end -- a force equal formed Haitian police had held
to the entire Haitian army.
back, watching the milling crowd,
A leading Haitian democracy but one officer at one point atactivist, Evans Paul, urged Hai- tackedademonstrator,hittinghim
tians to stop demonstrating at least on thebackoftheneckwith aclub,
until American peacekeeping witnesses said.
At least 500 angry Haitians
forces reached their planned deployment of 15,000.
massed around his body, angry
“We’ve got to know how to over the death. Some of the promanagethis situationand notreact testers blamed the Americans.
by chasing rainbows,”he said. “It
‘‘Ifthey came to help us no one
is too Soon for mass popular.dem- would be dead,” said one demononstrations, whicharedangerous.” strator, Melax Dasluvaes. “I don’t
Marine Lt. C O ~ Steve
.
~ a r t l y , know why they are here.”
commander of one of the the two
The crowd briefly drove off the

--

’941’95 yearbook wants
“SeniorReflections.”

In 5001750 words,
describe your Tufts experience.
A11 entries must be typed with your
names, campus address,
and signature.
Please send essays by Oct 5,1994 to
the Student Activities Office.
The 10 best articles
will appear in the yearbook.
*** Yearbook editors reserve the right to edit. All
materials become property of yearbook staff.

-

under the rules of engagementhis
men could only step in when murder or rape was involved.
SeveralthousandHaitianswere
gathered outside the Port-auPrince port Tuesday, hailing the
arriving Americans. Blue-uni-

rocks and pieces of concrete. One
policeman, bleeding from the
stomach, was taken away to an
ambulance. Another was chased
by the crowd to a building.

Jones’s movie has strong cast
BLUE SKY

continued from page 5

heart of the family’s dysfunction,
nor is it satisfylndy comprehensive in its representation of the
army’s relationship to Marshall.
As a result, the viewer is left
feeling content with the surface,
but deprived of depth.
The movie does, however,provide enough information On the
family members to make the
viewer care what happens next.
And that, precisely, is why more
information should have been
supplied.
The credit for the movie’s
strength must be attributed to Jessica Lange and Tommy Lee Jones,
both of whom provide excellent
performances. Ms. Lange man-

ages to fluctuatebetween capability and helplessness without losingatrace ofprofound self-awareness. As her husband, Mr. Jones
crates a S C ~ p ~ o u s who
loves his wife and, despite the
incredible pain that her behavior
him, completely
constantly
understands and accepts her.
Powers Bootheis convincingly
slimy as the base commander and
Amy Locane, who plays the
Marshall’s olderdaughter, Becky,
supplies a bitter sense of humor
regarding her family life.
Simultaneouslyan indictment
of immorality and a triumph of
love, n e Blue Sky leaves the
viewer with a happy feeling that
the movie, if not quite believable,
is certainly enjoyable.

Interested in going to law school?
The Assistant Dean for Admissions at
Georgetown University Law Center

will be conducting information sessions
for students who are interested in lawschool
on
Wednesday, September 28, 1994
at
1O:OO and 1 1 :00 a,m,
--

in the East Hall Lounge-

Sign up in the Career Center
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Tomorrow Night!

lLhtBo~n6lobe

TUFTS JAZZ JAM

Offers mfts
Students
Delivery for
50% OFF

Tufts University

8 ,?.f$f

7 Days MON-SUN
6 Days MON-SAT
5 Days MON-FRI

SUNDAY ONLY

Thursday, September 22
8-10 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge
Free admission

-

9/12
Fall Tl3y9

$54.90

$28.90
$2435
$26.00

Bring your instrument!

$27.20
$14.20
$11.90

All Tufts students, faculty, and staff members are invited o

$13.00

play, sing, listen, and meet fellow i a u fans and musicians.

To order a Boston Globe subscription
ON CAMPUS ONLY mail payments to:

Amplifiers, microphone and drum set will be provided.

Brett Ruth

P.O.Box 80, Tufts University
Boston, MA 02153
or call 1-800-858-4275 ext.O

If you're a student living OFF CAMPUS we
have special discount rates for you too...
Just call 1-800-622-6631ext.549

HAVE YOUR VOTE
COUNTED !!!

Intimidated by the
new facilities?
Don't be!

TCU SENATE
ELECTIONS FOR
THE CLASS OF '98

Come to an
orientation session:
Wednesday
9/21 & 9/28
1-2pm and 2-3pm
Tuesday 9/27
7-8pm and 8-9pm

THURSDAY, SEPT. 22nd
11~30- 1:30 P.M.
&
5:OO - 7 ~ 3 0P.M.

Sign up
in the Fitness Center
or call us at x5215!

IN CARMICHAEL, .DEWICK
AND THE CAMPUS CENTER

All students, faculty,
& staff are welcome.
THE TUFTS DAILY
CROSSWORDS, COMICS, AND MICHAEL J.W. STlCKlNGS
I

I

m!SnoH

.
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Doonesbury

. . .

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

I

Tomorrow

Today
lareer Planning Center
Workshop on applying to Graduate
ichool.
Camparelli Room, C.C., 4 p.m.

KSA Big BrotherlBig Sister
Informational meeting for new and
returning students.
Eaton 201, 7:OO p.m.

l'ufts Film Series

vlovie: Field of Dreams.
vlacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Society of Women Engineers
Yzza Party.
a g e Conference Rm.C.C., 5:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersa

I'M DETERMINEDTO SET '(HE

mu

[nternationalClub
Slections for Officers!
rerrace Room, Paige Hall, 7:30 p.m.

I'ufts Episcopal Student Fellowship
3ible Study.
3oddard Chapel Lounge, 5:30 p.m.

WOULV RECORD
HAVING WKS FINGER

Foxmot

by Bill Amen(
~

W KNOW HOW I'VE BEEN
WINb NUT5 All- WEEK TRYIN6 To FIGURE OUT WHAT
To Do W T MIS GIRL Wtk
ASMD ME

Tufts Economic Society
First general meeting.
Braker 20, 500 p.m.

Free Association, Tufts Progressive
Newspaper
Organizational meeting.
Campus Center Commons, 8:OO p.m.
Chaplain's Table
Coping with the past and future in Islam.
Prof Manz, history department.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5:00-7:00
p.m.

lapanese Culture Club
QirstGeneral Mceting.
%ton 208, 1O:OO p.m.

Chi Omega
Disco Inferno to support the Foundation
for Children with Aids.
%Track, 9:OO p.m.

Hispanic House
Muevelo -- Experience Salsa and
Meringue!
10 Whitfield, 1000 p.m.

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)
General meeting-- nominations.
Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.

MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT
'The Spiritual Management of Time."
Soddard Chapel, noon - I p.m.

AIESEC
General and new members meeting.
Bamum OO8,7:00 p.m.

LIVE AT THE PARADISE!!!
Doobious Leghorn and Random House
If Soul. 18+ show.
Paradise Night Club, Comm. Ave, Green
Line, 10:30 p.m.
German House
Zoffee hour.
21 Whitfield Rd, 4:00-6:00 p.m.

Hillel and Tufts Friends of Israel
Reception in the Sukkah in honor of
Israel returnees.
The Sukkah (by the cannon), 5:OO p.m.
Spanish House
Tertulia Vergan y Disfruten La Casa Del
Chandlero.
Chandler House, 8:30 p.m.

Filipino Cultural Society
First meeting. Free Lumpia!
Start House, 9:30 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT 8 by Scott Adams
:TOR BEAM!

-"

TODAY

TOMORROW

Sunny
High:73; Low58

P d y Cloudy
High:71; Low56

--

_ . .AND I T
CAN EVEN
CALCULATE.
FRACTIONS

.\I/,

IEl

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

IHEFAR SIDE'

By GARY LARSON
Ourrecordsshow

this b overdue

ACROSS
1 BasebaHswat
6 Health fanns
10 Baton
14 What's in
-T
15 Put on freight
16 Heed
17 Restrict
18 In mM-Atlantic
19 Be enthusiastic

20 Posts
22 Likesome
peanuts
24 Gmde
25 Command
sconeshaped
tents

30 Tom
32 Take -view

"'

of Eden'
35 Offspring
40 Most minute
42 Keys
44 Unyielding
45 Turner of song
47 'I smell *48 Comparison
word
50 Pierce with a
stake
52 Giggle
55'A-'dodC
schdaf
57 Tints
58 Religious

33

recluses
63 First person
84Sandwichfish
86 Actress Demi
67 Destiny
68 Finishes
69 operative
70 Ogles
71 Ascended
72 Organic

"Sorry, Kevin, but my Mends have all advised me
not to run with you anymore."

Quote of the Day
"Don't make excuses, make good. "
-- Elbert Hubbard

painter.

Fmns -

Late Night at the Dad!

-

4 Give off
5 Withdraw

Yesterday's Puzzle solved
6 Bias
7 Football players
6 Fruitdrink
9 F ~ Ie.g.
.
10 Globe
11 Decrease
12 Not at all
13 --in-the

d
21 Watering spots
23 Clarinetist
shaw
26 Makes lace
27 Go over copy
28 Yearn
29 Arab bigwig
31 Englishschool
37 Adoxins
38 Russian
mountain range
39 Noble ltaliin
family
41 Comein
43 Political wrSter
Thomas
46 Means

49 'Scarlet Letter
?me
51 Dearest"
52 Now
53 Gladden
54 Residences
56 Rubout

57 Cabaret
59 charged
partides
60 Racetrack
character
61 Gaelic
62 Fortunstdbr
65 Numem

-

--
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WELCOME BACK!!
Get Readg €ma

GRRRREAT
SEMESTER
ATTHE
ARTS CENTER!!!!!
Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater CohenAuditorium
Koppelman & Tkch Galleries Remis Sculpfure Court

Moleleki Ledimo and Lea Mansour
thesis exhibitionwill run from
September 22 through October 2

Thursdav. SeDtember 22
Opening Reception: The Museum
School and Tu& University: Fifty
Years of Collaboration. A multimedia exhibition of current work by
Museum School faculty celebrating
the fifty year affiliation between the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts
and Tufts University.
lisch Gallery, 5:OO - 8:OO pm
The Museum School and T u b
University: Fifty Years of
Collaboration will run from
September 22 through October 23

Opening Reception: Moleleki
Ledimo and Lea Mansour, final
thesis exhibition for these
candidates for the MFA in the joint
School of the Museum of Fine Arts/
Tufts University Degree Program.
Koppelman Gallery, 5:OO 8:OO pm

-

Tufts Jazz Jam
All students, faculty, and staff
members are invited to play, sing,
listen and meet fellow jazz fans and
musicians. Amplifiers, microphone
and drum set will be provided.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:OO pm.

Gallery Talk in corjunction with the
exhib;:ion The Museum School and
Tufts University: Fifty Years of
Collaboration. The artists and
Museum School faculty members
participatingin the talk are: sculptor
Ken Hruby; video artist Jane
Hudson; photographer David
Mussina; and conceptual artist Linda
Olstein. They will discuss their work
in the exhibition.
Tisch Gallery, 7:OO - 8:OO pm

Handel 8 Hayden's Mozart
Weekend, Huntington's Warrior
Woman, and admission to the
Institute of Contemporary Art and the
Gardner Museum. Just stop by the
Arts Center, room 109, after
Wednesday to fill out a ticket to win.
Drawing will be at 3:OO.

Fridav. SeDtember 30

For more information on any of
these events, please call. You may
phone the Arts Administration office
at x3338 for information on having
your event listed in this
advertisement.

A l l these events are free111

Mondav. SeDtember 26
Leonard Carmichael Society
Meeting
A general informationmeeting of
LCS.
Cohen Auditorium, 9:30 pm.

Concert
Students and Faculty from the Music
Department will perform a wide
range of music.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO pm.

Art Galleries

Jhursdav. SeDtember 29
Gallery Talk

Ticket Drawing
Win free tickets to Winter's Tale at
the Arena, Boston Ballet's Giselle,

Alumnae Lounge
Balch Arena Theater

Cohen Auditorium

627-3518
827-3049
627-3493
627-3338

